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Open Road H-D�s Horses and Hogs
July 11,2009

My hat's off to Open Road H-D (www.openroadhd.com)
in Fond Du Lac for their Horses ands Hogs event July
11th, 2009. This event held 8am-3:30 pm was geared
toward two of America's iconic vehicles, the Ford
Mustang and the Harley Davidson. But this one went
even further.

I arrived around 10:30 and was able to see over 100 Mustangs of all years, over 60 Harley's
that were entered in a bike show and a P-51 Mustang fighter plane flown by Tony Buechler.
He gave the crowd a couple of quick fly-by's that made me wonder what it would be like to
see dozens of these beautiful planes coming at you at the same time during world war II. I
think I will pass, thank you!  Along with that was the opportunity to have a photo taken with
the plane at the airport, that just happens to be in the back yard of Open Road HD.

The many mustangs gave me a chance to reflect to my cruising days in a �71 Mach 1 on
Hwy 100 in West Allis. (Oh those were the days.) All the pride that the owners have while
wiping off and  cleaning meticulously their prides and joys. Many years were represented
from 60's to present. Any one of them would look great in my garage. And finally the bikes.

Many riders showed off their rides with some having real different tastes. From a bike with
a  coffin for a trailer to some fantastic paint jobs to your everyday rides. The over all show
on all fronts was great and well organized. 

With a day being bright and clear, a bunch of families in attendance and plenty to do for
everyone, made for a relaxing time. Music, food, test rides and machines, what more could
you want? Great job Open Road staff and check out the web www.horsesandhogs.com for
next years event. 


